
 

ARAGE SALE. Skyview

Drive, New Goss Manor,

Dallas. June 25, 26, 10a.m. to 8

p.m. Furniture, pottery, pic-

ture frames, ping-pong table,

bicycle parts, power mower,

dishes, miscellaneous.

25-1-p

I

1964 CHEVROLET hydromatic,
 4-door sedan. $250. Call 696-
2444
7 25-1-¢

|1965 CHEVROLET Bel Air

 

   

 

1.D. Station Wagon. $565.00 Phone
639-5108.

5a 25-1-C

two- oe ee
give AUTOMATIC KENMORE
with WASHER, Speed Queen

seak ~~ Dryer, Gas Stove, 1966 Ram-

vend ~ bler Sed{x). Good condition. 3

and piece walnut dining room set

will 25:1-p

To ~64 OLDSMOBILE Starfire.
Ise ~ Body in perfect condition.

all Needs some engine work.

on $300. 639-1494.

nor, 25-1-¢

ell, ey :
ese RACKS of clothing and acces-

>ie ~~ sories. Miscellaneous House-

ist hold Items. Furniture. Many

cep- bargains. 8 N. Pioneer Ave.,

re Shaverfown. June 24, 25, 26. 10

rk a.m. t6 p.m.

2 25-1-¢

2 k DINETTRYSET with 6 chairs.
Good condition. Recently

upholstered. Also, electric

stove. Very good condition.

Phone 675-1071.

 

25- -¢

 

HEAVY DUTY Ford panel
truck for sale. Call 675-5211.

11-tf

MOBILE HOME, 12 x 50, 2 bed-
rooms. Large fuel tank, skirt-

ing, blocks, some furnishings

included. Can be seen at 180

Parrish Street, Dallas. Call

675-0076 or 675-3070. $4000.

! » : 23-tf

| GUNS new & used bought and

| sold. Bill Purcell, RD 1, Har-

veys Lggke. 639-5180

v 24-tf-c

| HOUSE FOR SALE

. SWEET VALLEY. Next to Fire

Hall. 8 large rooms and 2

| baths. Automatic oil heat. 90

ft. x 100 ft. Adaptable to in-
come apts. Many extras. 477-

5011

25-1-c

HARVEYS LAKE. Sandy.

Beach. Year round. 5 rooms

 

 

and bath. Automatic oil heat.

= Near tol Lot 100 x 150.
Price $11,500. 639-5249

25-1-Cc

- LAND FOR SALE

) ¥
30 ACRES—Barn & Duplex.

Ideal for development.

Carverton Area. Phone 696-

1930

 

25-1-c

TENE]
 E

Y

 

A Friendly, Confidential, Understanding
Service, PHONE

: 289-4535
FAIRWAY FINANCE CORP. LUZERNE

  

    

‘Whom To Call
CALL FOR ESTIMATES now

for both interior & exterior

painting. Phone 675-3206.

22-4-¢

APPLIANCE REPAIRS. Small

appliances, sweepers, radios,
tools, washers, dryers, ranges
repaired. All makes. Fast ser-

vice. Work guaranteed. Hal’s
Electric, 113 E. Center,

Shavertown. 675-1580

22-13-c

FUELS OILS, Atlantic Pro-
ducts. Meter service to insure

you accuracy. Montross Oil
Co., 16 Slocum Street, Forty-

Fort. Call 287-2361 or 639-5389.

40-tf-c

 

PLUMBING AND TILE.
Bathroomsinstalled. All types

of interior remodeling. Free

estimates. Call Joe Wojcik
675-1803.

47-tfc

GEORGE L. Marstell’s Oil. Pay

cash and save. Fuel oil 16 and

nine-tenths cents gallon deliv-

ered. Meter printed ticket to
insure you accuracy. Oil

burner cleaning and repairs. °

Complete installations. Work
and materials guaranteed.

Free estimates. Phone 333-

4409.

16-10-p.

NOW OPEN—Bix Furniture

Stripping Shop. 9 to 3 Tuesday

through Saturday. Rte. 407

Fleetville. We strip all finish-

es safely without dipping. We

guarantee our work. 945-3277.

12-tf-c

‘MONK PLUMBING & Heating,

675-1323. Gas, oil, electric,

coal installations. No down!

payment. Five years to pay.’

 

47-tf-c’

UPHOLSTERING, Custom
made drapes. Call Jean

Slagle, 696-2454
20-4-¢

BACK MOUNTAIN Area.
Modern sanitation service.

Rubbish ‘and garbage re-

moval. Commercial and resi-

dential. Reasonable rates.

Phone 639-5859.

16-tf-c

CELLARS, GARAGES

CLEANED. $7 a load. Refuse,

75 cents per week. Bushes and

small trees chopped down.

Phone 675-5653.

23-tf

 

Septic Tanks And Cesspools ;

CLEANED

Francis
CALL Gerald ‘At.

675-3918    
 

EQUIPMENT
FOR RENT

EQUIPMENT RENTALS.

Cement Mixer, Lawn Mowers,

Hedge Clippers etc. For infor-

mation call C. V. Products.

639-1270 Rt. 415, Idetown.

24-tf-c
 

Complete Bathroom
Installed Reasonable

Free Estimate—

Call 822-6994

 

TO BUY, SELL,SWAP
HAN

 
INSTRUCTIONAL

'MEN..MEN..MEN
Train now to drive semi tractor

trailers, local and over the

road. You can earn high
wages after short training.

For application and inter-
view, call 215-742-1600, or

write School Safety Division,
United Systems, Inc., P. O.

Box 6158, Philadelphia, Penn-

sylvania, 19115. Approved for
Veteran Benefits.

24-2-¢

 

 

LEGAL
 

 

 

 

WORK,WANTED
: Ls

RELIABLE HIGH SCHOOL

JUNIOR will wash and wax

cars and do yard work. 675-

0537

 

25-1-c

in

English. Former College

teacher. Instruction in fresh-

man rhetoric and literature.

Phone 675-3428

COLLEGE TUTORING

 

25-1-c

COLLEGE STUDENT will

wash, vacuum and simonize
cars. Pick up and delivery

service. By appointment. Call

675-0019.

25-1-c

WANT to take off for the day?

We will watch your children

for you. We are 16, capable

and willing. Call Peggy at 675-

3061 or Marsha at 675-0459
after 5 p.m.  

25-2-c

EXPERIENCE and reliable

lawn maintenance. Free esti-

mate. Call Butch. Phone 288-

9548 or 287-3873. 3

24-2-C. 

Call BOSTON & BEAN
General Hauling & Delivery

« 100 mile radius

« maximum weight—6 tons

* insured  (Call 298-2347 After 7 p.m|
 

HELP WANTED
 

"HELP WANTED. Call Mr.

Purcell at Harveys Lake. 639-
5180.

24-tf-¢

WOMAN wanted to live in with

elderly lady. Room & Board.
Write Dallas Post Box No. 12.

25-1-¢

WANTED: A full time book-
keeper for a business in the

Back Mountain area. Apply to

Box 2 Dallas Post.

25-tf-p

 

FOUND
 

YOUNG DOG—mixed collie,

average height. Tan and
white. Machell Ave. area.

Contact the S.P.C.A. 825-4111.

2-1p

PLEASE be advised that

Letters Testamentary were

granted to J. Patrick Hopkins in

the Estate of James Hopkins a-

k-a James L. Hopkins on the
10th day of November, 1969.

Any persons indebted to said

decedent shall make payment

promptly. and any persons

having claims against same

estate must submit them to the
undersigned.

JAMES M. REINERT Esquire

515 United Penn

Bank Bldg.

Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania

23-3-c
——

 

Check for new listing
before calling The
Dallas Post.

675-5211   

THE DALLAS POST, JUNE 24, 1971

Tragedy Averted as

Truck Takes

An accident which almost

certainly would have been a

tragedy had it occurred one day

earlier resulted in little more

than damage to a dump truck

and minor scrapes and bruises

for its driver when the vehicle

caromed 100 feet over an em-

bankment into a creek in Jack-

son Township Friday afternoon.
A Dallas Post photographer

recalled that at approximately

the same time on the previous
day, several youngsters were

frolicking in the very area of the

Plunge
creek into which the truck

plunged.

Willard Bidding, 22, of 79

Wilson St., Larksville, was

operator of the truck which was
owned by John Connolly and
Sons, 460 Union St., Luzerne. He

was traveling south on the Hill-
side-Huntsville Road near

Norris Glen and told police that

afronttire blew, causing him to
lose control of the vehicle.

Jackson Township Police

Chief Robert Cooper inves-

tigated the mishap.

Development Council
Elects John Hibbard
John B. Hibbard, president of

Commonwealth Telephone Co.,
was re-elected president of the

Economic Development Council

of Northeastern Pennsylvania
at the annual reorganization

meeting June 9 at the Treadway

Inn of Wilkes-Barre. Officers

elected to serve with Mr.

Hibbard are Asa. L. Day Jr.,

vice president; Stuart Pipher,

secretary; and Dr. Eugene S.
Farley, treasurer.

Mr. Day is manager of
Keystone Coca-Cola Bottling

Co.; Pipher is manager of
Chase Wholesale Electric Co.,

and Dr. Farley is chancellor of

Wilkes College.

Those from Luzerne County

who were re-elected to the

Board of Directors include

Donald J. Allan, John

Chaplinsky, Richard Demmy,
Henry DePolo, Rulison Evans,
Dr. Eugene S. Farley, Louis G.

Feldmann, Esq., John B. Hib-

bard, Thomas H. Kiley, Com-
missioner Ethel Price, Joseph
Ritts, Louis Shaffer, Esq.,

Thomas P. Shelburne, Jack

Simpson, A. Dewitt Smith,

Commissioner Edmund C.

Wideman Jr., Thomas B.

Williams, and Frank L. Willis.

Newly elected board mem-

bers include Robert Gicking,
Arthur Krause, and William

- Pack. A. DeWitt Smith, Com-

missioner Edmund C, Wideman
Jr., and Frank L. Willis were

also elected to serve on the

executive committee.

During the business meeting,
president Hibbard
introduced Howard Grossman,

the newly appointed executive

 

 For The Record
FOR THE RECORD is a weekly report of all votes of record and

the position taken on measures by your Congressman.

For the week ending Thursday, June 10, 1971

DANIEL J. FLOOD

11th Congressional District, Pennsylvania

Whether to pass the Lesislative Branch Appropriations Bill for
fiscal 1972 providing $500 million for operation of the House,
Library of Congress, GPO, and GAO (H.R. 8825). Yeas 259. Nays

25. Present 3. Passed, June 4.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to amend the Wagner-O’Day Act by extending its

provisions to include handicapped persons other than the blind
(H.R. 8011). These persons receive priority in certain sales to

government. Yeas 309. Nays 0. Passed, June 7.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to Amend the Agricultural Trade Development Act to
permit the display of American wines at foreign trade fairs

financed under the act (H.R. 1161). Yeas 298. Nays 13. Passed,

June 7.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to pass H.R. 7960 which authorizes $622 million for the

national Science Foundation in fiscal 1972. Yeas 319. Nays 8.

Passed, June 7.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to adopt a resulution (H. Res. 465) to consider H.R.

8293, a bill to continue until Sept. 30, 1973 the International

Coffee Agreementof 1968. Yeas 336. Nays 41. Resolution agreed
to, June 8.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to recommit H.J. Res. 617 to Committee with in-

structions to report it back with an amendment calling for a $5

million cash (in lieu of goods) contribution from Japan. Yeas

166. Nays 215. Motion rejected, June 9.

MR. FLOOD VOTED NAY.

Whether to pass H.J. Res 617, the Micronesian Claims Act of

1971,to settle World War and Postwar Claims of certain Pacific

Islanders. The bill authoizes up to $25 million. Yeas 225. Nays

158. Passed, June 9.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

Whether to adopt a resolution (H. Res 471; to consider H.R. 8866.

The vote refers to a procedural motion. Yeas 213. Nays 166.

Agreed to, June 19.

MR. FLOOD VOTED NAY.

Whether to pass H.R. 8866 to amend and extend to Dec.31, 1974
the Sugar Act under which U.S. Growers provide 63 percent and
named foreign countries 37 percent of U.S. sugar needs. Yeas
229. Nays 128. Passed, June 10.

MR. FLOOD VOTED YEA.

.Some of these

director.
The proposed program

budget of $443,742 was accepted

by the board. This budget in-
cludes many programs which

Hibbard described as being

“new or in various stages

toward completion.” The

Human Resources Develop-
ment program, Graduate

Education program and the
Regional Housing program

were a few of those noted.
In his remarks, Mr. Hibbard

described the highlights of

EDCNP for 1970-71. These in-
cluded the New Communities
study, the Regional Distribution

Complexes study and the

designation of the council as the
Project Notification and

Review Agency for North-

eastern Pennsylvania.

Mr. Hibbard also reviewed
major activities such as the

published reports: ‘‘The

Economic Impact of Ski Areas

in Northeastern Pennsylvania,

1969-70 Season,” ‘‘Rapid

Housing for Northeastern

Pennsylvania,” ‘‘Manufactur-

ing Growth and the Economy of
Northeastern Pennsylvania,”

and “Youth Wants to Stay.”” He

mentioned the two industrial

development workshops held
and described the work which is
underway to establish a

Regional Census Tape

Processing Service to increase
census. data availability at a
“feasible cost for agencies in

the Region,”” and the $6.5

million in Appalachia funds
brought into the region since

January, 1970.

In closing Mr. Hibbard
discussed what the council
considers to be the ‘‘challenges

of 1971-72,” stating that “New

challenges are arising and

neglected opportunities present

an exciting work program.”

‘‘challenges”’
include, according to Mr.

Hibbard: ‘strengthening the

acquisition and protection of

open space and related natural

and historical features for
public use, more use of the

Neighborhood Assistance Act,

innovative use of the region's

financial community, and the

proper orchestration of private

initiative and public support in

a properly planned and
developed new community.

“We have shown a capacity
for regional team operation

with active participation by city

dweller and country resident,

by citizens’ groups and

chambers of commerce, by

business and labor, and by all

.units of government. We are in

an excellent position to meet the

challenges ahead in North-

eastern Pennsylvania, and we

will meet them.!”

Pastoral Scene Conjured

At New Moon Lake
by Jane Wildoner

(Editor’s note: This is the

concluding portion of a three-

part series dealing with the

history of the areas surrounding

. what is now Moon Lake Park.)

Burglars Enter

Mobile Home
A case of breaking and en-

tering was discovered Monday

" morning in a new mobile home

at the trailer sales lot of Howard

and Elwood Whitesell, Route,

415, Harveys Lake Highway.

Person(s) unknown entered

the last trailer in a row and
carried away two black lamps,

a picture, and a wooden jewelry

box.

Police Chief Herbert Updyke
of Back Mountain Police
Department said there were no

visible signs of forced entry and

it was possible a key could have

been used to enter the mobile
unit. Exact time of entry was

unknown, but the burglary was

discovered by Kenneth Dymond
early Monday morning.

Library Board
- (continued from PAGE ONE)

Library board of directors, and
are to be “specifically used for

perpetuating the annual auc-

tion.”

The Library Auction, which is

celebrating its 25th anniversary
this year, must move next year

from the traditional auction
grounds at Lehman Avenue in

Dallas.
Mr. Eckman suggests that a

possible use for a portion of the

money may be the purchase of
temporary buildings or trailer

vans for the storage of auction

goods which have traditionally

been stored in the auction barn.
The Rotary Club president

hastens to add, however, that

any decision about use of the

funds must be made by the

library’s board of directors.

“We believe that this action
truly personifies the Credo of

Dallas and other Rotary

Clubs,” concludes Mr. Eckman,

‘“‘a Credo which advocates

‘Service to the Commumity,

and Service above self.” ”

Cross Valley
(continued from PAGE ONE)

Daniel J. Flood, it stated in

part: “On November 13, 1969,

Federal Highway Administra-

tion approval was given to the

design of the project and the

state proceeded with acquisi-
tion of plans...Design approval

was given only after public

hearings had been duly held in
accordance with Federal law
and Federal Highway Adminis-

tration procedures, and only
after the necessary finding had

been made that the project was

based on a continuing compre-

hensive process carried on by

the state and local commun-
ities, as required by 23 U.S.C.

134.”

The North Cross-Valley

Expressway was designed to

alleviate traffic congestion

through central areas of

Wyoming Valley. The proposed

link would run from Interstate

81, back of the VA Hospital,

westerly to Route 309 at Pringle

and Luzerne. As a part of the
expressway, a new bridge

would lie across the Susque-
hanna River.

 

 

  

A PRIVATE SALE

A Private Sale will be conducted by BRIAN-

WOOD SALES SERVICE, of Ithaca, New

York, to settle the estate of the late MRS.

NATHANIEL COWDRY, at her former

home on Carbondale Road, WAVERLY,

PA. on Wednesday June 30, 1971, from 3

P.M. till 7 P.M. and on Thursday July 1, 1971

from 3 P.M. till 6 P.M. and that evening

from 7 P.M. till 9 P.M.

Detailed listing of this excellent sale will be

announced prior to the sale.

Brianwood Sales Service

: 409 West State Street

Ithaca, New York

14850    

Imagine, if you can, as you

travel the main access road to

Moon Lake Park from its

Hartman Road entrance at Five

Forks, that it is the year 1900

instead of 1971. Instead of the

new smooth roadway you're

traveling on, it’s dry, powdery

dust of slick, slippery mud
rutted by wagon wheels. About

three quarters or perhaps a full

mile from either end, instead of

the handsome main entrance

laid up out of natural fieldstone
and the attractive park office
just beyond, you enter a dusty

lane leading from the equally

dusty road up to the bustling

Decker farm.

Perhaps you’ll meet one of the

hands on his way out, driving a

team and wagon loaded with

grain to be ground at Cease’s

Grist Mill at Ceasetown. Or

maybe someone is going down

to “the Creek” (Hunlock Creek)

with horse and buggy to pick up

a railway passenger due to

arrive at the depot. Perhaps
he’ll pick up a few ‘‘knick-

knacks and scarcities”’ from

Croop’s Store for the ladies of

the farmstead. He shakes his

head and wavesacknowledge-
ment at the inevitable remin-

der, “Don’t forgetto pick up the

mail!’ He nods a greeting in

your direction, squirts a stream

of tobacco juice over the far

front wheel, slaps the reins and
yells: “Giddap!”’

Instead of the smells of

barbecuing hot dogs and

hamburgs, the scents of wild

strawberries and apple

blossoms are wafted over the

stonewalls. Nearing the house,

the smell of freshly baked bread
emanates from the doorway of

' the summer kitchen and heat

shimmers from its chimney.

The pump handle squeaks and
water splashes in the wooden

sink. Buttermilk still stands in

PAGE FIFTEEN

Park
the churn on the shady porch

and a few new glasses of straw-
berry jam peek over the win-

dow-sill. Mealtime preparations

* are in progress—it won’t be long

till the dinner bell calls the men
from the fields. (Don’t worry

you’ll be welcomed to the table,

too!)

A hen cackles in the hen
house, signalling she’s done her

day’s work, and another clucks
to her brood of chicks in the dust
under an apple tree. This was a

real working farm with several

year-round hands and girls to

help with the multitudinous
chores. Nothing automatic

except muscles and nerves

accustomed to oft-repeated

work patterns. After using up so

much get-up-and-go just doing

their regular day’s work, where

did these hardy souls find

enough energy to attend the
bees, spells, huskings, raisings,

and drummings they often
held?

Oh, well, there was always

Sloan’s Liniment for the aches

and pains of over-indulgence

and, if that didn’t work, that

new young Doctor Brown out at

Lehman Center was said to be

pretty good. Hear about him?

They say he was so short that a

contemporary friend and saw-

mill man named Warren
McKeel was supposed to have

built him a low bench to stand

on while at the operating table!

He may have been short in

stature, but in quite a few

grateful folks’ eyes in a far-
reaching area, he loomed as

nothing short of a giant as a

miracle worker—their very own

country doctor, ‘‘Doc’”’ Brown.

However you feel about Moon

Lake's supposedly murky

waters, and whether or not you

approved of the tax monies

spentfor the park, it’s there and

it’s yours. Enjoy it.

 

 

 

LAKE FRONT HOMES

HARVEY’S LAKE—Pole #303—Spacious, modern year
around or seasonal home—ultra modern kitchen with
built-ins—41, baths—separate guest house—garages—

{ private dock & cabana plus about 10 lovely wooded
acres—priced- to sell==call for details.

‘| INDIAN LAKE—Year around or seasonal rancher—pan-
elled livingroom with fireplace—modern kitchen with
built-in stove and dishwasher. Oil heat—2 car garage.

HARVEY’S LAKE—Pole #170—4 bedroom house with
baseboard heat—spacious livingroom with beamed ceil-
ing, fireplace and suspended staircase plus private dock
& contemporary . Cabana, with fireplace & gas
Priced to sell at ......ovecenenen ewes.

 

$22,000

heat—
$26,500  
 

a ° Courfeous

© Reliable
© Real Estate
Counsel

288-1444 DAY OR
Nig”

 

  

 

MULTI LIST SERVICE

179 WYOMING AVENUE, KINGSTON

 
 

 

NAME

STREET

MORE
BACK MOUNTAIN

NEWS
than any other newspaper!

Subscribe Now!
Just phone 675-5211 or mail coupon

below—We will send your copy to

your home each week!

DALLAS POST

41 Lehman Ave. Dallas Pa. 18612

Please enter my subscription for one year at

$5.00 beginning immediately.

 

TOWN, PATEicine

ne imereetwiiHeemee]

We will bill you later—only 5.00 yearly

You save $2.80 annually with subcription!

   


